


•  A4AI brings together over 70 companies, NGOs and governments 
to drive the cost of Internet access below the BB Commission goal 
of 5% of average per capita income (GNI) 

•  Advocates policy reforms that:  
–  reduce costs,  
–  allow both profit-making and non-profit innovations in areas like community 

WiF; and  
–  stimulate healthy competition in all layers of the ICT market 



Examining the state of Internet 
affordability across 51 countries 



Affordability Index   

•  Measures progress toward increased broadband 
adoption, and the policy and regulatory 
environments that lead to affordability in 51 
countries  

•  The Affordability Index does not directly 
measure cost, instead focusing on those areas 
broadly agreed to be the drivers of affordability  



What does the Index measure?  



Focus on infrastructure and access 

•  Affordability Index provides a measure of the impact that 
Infrastructure and Access have on affordable access outcomes 

 
–  Infrastructure sub-index measures the current extent of 

infrastructure deployment/operations, alongside the policy/
regulatory frameworks in place to incentivise and enable cost-
effective investment in future infrastructure expansion 

–  Access sub-index measures current broadband adoption rates 
and the policy/regulatory frameworks in place to encourage 
growth and ensure provision of affordable and equitable access 



Types of data   

•  Secondary 
•  Primary – expert assessment survey 

–  Questions scored on a scale of 0 – 10 with evidence and 
double checked by reviewers 

–  Designed by the Alliance for Affordable Internet, the 
Web Foundation, and its advisers 

–  Primary data attempt to assess the extent to which 
countries have achieved a policy/regulatory 
environment that reflects best practice outcomes 



Before an indicator is included in 
the Index 
•  Data providers have to be credible and reliable 

organisations, which are likely to continue to produce these 
data regularly, with new data released at least every three 
years 

•  At least two data years for each indicator 
•  The latest data year should be no older than three years 

back from publication year 
•  The data source should cover at least two-thirds of the 

sample of countries 









Advantages of methodology  

•  Expert assessment survey best methodology for assessing policy and to identify areas 
for action/change 

•  No other affordability indicators developed in countries we’re looking at 
•  Only way to look at policy comparatively & in terms of impact of policy/regulation on 

cost 
•  Regression analysis shows that there is a strong, statistically significant causal 

relationship between Index scores and broadband prices as measure by ITU  
 
Primary research has been revised from 2013 for 2014 
•  In 2013, only 1 scorer / country - response bias  
•  In 2014 each country had 3 researchers – all were  balanced to minimize response bias 

(representation from CSO, public and private sectors) 
•  Knowledgeable reviewers critically review scores 
•  Ultimate score was reflective of 3 expert opinions – robust and strong conclusions from 

average score 



Challenges to address  
•  There are some important areas (e.g., tax reduction) where it is 

currently impossible to source comparable indicators across 
countries. We continue to research these important areas and 
hope to include them in future reports 

•  Need strong pool of researchers (x3 per country) across 51 
countries – human resource intensive; massive coordination; 
ensuring reliability is paramount  

•  Challenge to find appropriate experts in some countries - some 
researchers who are regional experts can cover a few countries 

•  Challenge to continue to improve and make the Index more 
significant 



Recommendations moving forward 

•  Balance intensive research with policy questions, drivers of policy change 
•  Complementarity of research; collaboration with partners 
•  Form strategies to take data to the next step – visibility, connecting with policy 

makers 
•  Support countries to collect on indicators at the national level to support ICT 

policy strategies 
•  Support countries to develop research frameworks and indicators that integrate 

ITU guidance for purpose of measuring the information society but also to 
contextualize for the local context; support countries to measure progress in 
their countries – mutual support 
–  A4AI has partnered with CETIC on ICT indicators development  (e.g. in 

Mozambique and Latin America) 



Thank you! 

a4ai.org 


